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1. Installing the Arduino IDE

Download the installation package from the Arduino official website.

Download address:https://www.arduino.cc/en/software 

  Download the corresponding installation package according to your PC system, as 

shown in the following figure (the version in the picture may not be the latest version, 

and the download interface may not be the latest): 

   After the download is completed, unzip and click Install. 

2. Install Arduino-ESP32 support library

There are two installation methods: using the Arduino IDE for installation and manual

installation. 

The installation steps using Arduino IED are as follows: 

A. Open the Arduino IED software, click on the File ->Preferences button, as shown

in the following figure:

https://www.arduino.cc/en/software
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B. In the pop-up preferences interface, enter the ESP32 URL in the Additional 

Boards Manager URLs: 

https://espressif.github.io/arduino-esp32/package_esp32_index.json 

Then click the "OK" button to save and exit, as shown in the following figure: 

 

C. Click the Tools button, then select the Board->Boards Manager option, as 

shown in the following figure: 

 

D. Click the Boards Manager button to enter the Boards Manager interface. After 

https://espressif.github.io/arduino-esp32/package_esp32_index.json
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the interface is loaded, enter "ESP32" in the search bar to search for the 

Arduino-ESP32 support library. After the search is completed, click the "Install" 

button to install, as shown in the following figure: 

 

E. The installation time is relatively long. If there is an error during the installation 

process, try it multiple times. After the installation is completed, click the "Tools" 

button and select the Board option. You will see the ESP32 Arduino option. After 

selecting this option, various ESP32 development board models will appear, as 

shown in the following figure: 
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If Arduino IEDs cannot be successfully installed (possibly due to poor network 

environment, resulting in continuous download errors), then manual installation is 

necessary. 

The steps for manual installation are as follows: 

A. Download the Arduino-ESP32 support library at the following address: 

https://github.com/espressif/arduino-esp32 

If the above address cannot be downloaded, it is recommended to use the 

following download address: 

https://gitcode.net/mirrors/espressif/arduino-esp32 

B. After successfully downloading the support library, unzip the file as shown in the 

following figure: 

https://github.com/espressif/arduino-esp32
https://gitcode.net/mirrors/espressif/arduino-esp32
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C. Open the Arduino IED installation directory, create a new espressif directory in 

the hardware directory, and then create an esp32 directory in the espressif 

directory. Finally, copy all the support library files extracted in the previous step 

(i.e. all files in the arduino-esp32-master directory) to the esp32 directory, as 

shown in the following figure: 

 

D. Open the Arduino IED software, click the "Tools" button, select the board option, 
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and you will see the ESP32 Arduino option. After selecting this option, various 

ESP32 development board models will appear, as shown in the following figure: 

 

 

3. Install Compilation Tools 

This step is only for installing the Arduino-ESP32 support library using manual 

methods. If it is installed using the Arduino IDE method, this step is not necessary. 

There are two methods for installing compilation tools: executing script 

installation and manual installation. 

The installation steps for executing the script are as follows: 

A. Open the "hardware\espressif\esp32\tools" directory under the Arduino IED 

installation directory and locate the "get. exe" file, as shown in the following 

figure: 
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B. Double click on the 'get. exe' file to download and install the compilation tool, 

which takes a bit longer to execute. 

If the get.exe program cannot install the compilation tool, then manual installation is 

required. 

The manual installation steps are as follows: 

A. Open the "hardware\espressif\esp32\package" directory under the Arduino IED 

installation directory and locate the "package_esp32_index. template. json" file, 

as shown in the following figure: 
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B. Open ”package_esp32_index.template.json” file, Find the download links for 

the three files: ”xtensa-esp32-elf-gcc “,” esptool_py “, and” mkspiffs”. Wherein: 

xtensa-esp32-elf-gcc is the ESP32 cross compilation toolchain 

esptool_py is a tool for burning (downloading) ESP32 software 

mkspiffs is the file system used on SPI NOR flash devices 

Each file corresponds to download links for multiple platforms, such as Linux, 

Apple, etc. Here, only the i686-mingw32 platform, which is the 32-bit Windows 

platform, is required. Of course, if you are using a 64 bit Windows system, you 

can also use x86_ Link to the 64 mingw32 platform. The three file links are 

obtained as shown in the following figure: 

xtensa-esp32-elf-gcc: 

 

esptool_py: 
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mkspiffs: 

 

The three extracted links are as follows: 

https://github.com/espressif/crosstool-NG/releases/download/esp-2021r2-patch5/xtensa-esp32

-elf-gcc8_4_0-esp-2021r2-patch5-win32.zip 

https://github.com/espressif/arduino-esp32/releases/download/2.0.4/esptool-4.2.1-windows.zi

p 

https://github.com/igrr/mkspiffs/releases/download/0.2.3/mkspiffs-0.2.3-arduino-esp32-win32.

zip 

https://github.com/espressif/crosstool-NG/releases/download/esp-2021r2-patch5/xtensa-esp32-elf-gcc8_4_0-esp-2021r2-patch5-win32.zip
https://github.com/espressif/crosstool-NG/releases/download/esp-2021r2-patch5/xtensa-esp32-elf-gcc8_4_0-esp-2021r2-patch5-win32.zip
https://github.com/espressif/arduino-esp32/releases/download/2.0.4/esptool-4.2.1-windows.zip
https://github.com/espressif/arduino-esp32/releases/download/2.0.4/esptool-4.2.1-windows.zip
https://github.com/igrr/mkspiffs/releases/download/0.2.3/mkspiffs-0.2.3-arduino-esp32-win32.zip
https://github.com/igrr/mkspiffs/releases/download/0.2.3/mkspiffs-0.2.3-arduino-esp32-win32.zip
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    You can directly click to download, or if the speed is slow, you can copy it to a 

browser or downloader to download. 

C. After downloading three files, unzip them, and the unzipped folder is shown in the 

following figure: 

 

D. Then copy the extracted folder to the "hardware\espressif\esp32\tools" 

directory under the Arduino IED installation directory, as shown in the following 

figure: 

 

 

4. Compile and download the program 

After the development environment is set up, it is necessary to compile and download 

the program to verify whether the environment is set up correctly. 

A. Connect the ESP32 development board to the PC and power up the development 

board. 
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B. Open the Arduino IDE software, click the Tools button, and then select Board 

->ESP32 Arduino ->ESP32 Dev Module, as shown in the following figure: 

 

C. Click the Tools button again, and you can see that the Board has become 

ESP32. Next, according to the configuration of the ESP32 module you are using, 

set the Upload Speed, Flash, PSRAM, Port, and other option parameters, as 

shown in the following figure: 
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D. Click the File button, then select the Examples option, and then select an ESP32 

example, as shown in the following figure (select GetChipID example here): 
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E. Click the Upload button, and the program will be compiled and burned. When the 

"Done uploading" prompt appears, it indicates that the program has been 

compiled and burned successfully, as shown in the following figure: 

 

F. Click on Tools ->Serial Monitor, and the serial port information interface will 

appear, as shown in the following figure: 

 

        The serial information interface displays relevant information such as Chip ID, 

indicating successful program operation and successful environment setup, as 

shown in the following figure: 
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